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The word mandatory is what bothers me the most about this.

insurance plan
■  While the insurance plan being proposed is only $12 per
semester, some students say they object to the word “mandatory.’

health insurance would he allowed lo

Volunteers 
help teen 
runaways 
in Florida
■  During spring break, 10

Students celebrate 
birthdays that 
come only once 
every four years
■ y  S T A C E Y  M C A R T H U R

Black Student Union
BSU readies for 1992-93 leadership elections
■  Election qualification issue , , o n c n  1 "*  b*Sg lhc,ped We .  ° y »■ i urevuun HuauiA«uv»i w u v  U P C O M IN G  B S U  need lo have more black awareness fur office. C

House, a teen-age crisis outreach 
organization with centers located 
throughout the country.

That piece of mail could not have
highlights the desire of some

3 /1 1 .members for change.

■  The WOO deficit far the Dr. Matin 
laoher King J r  Dinner in January. 

‘The per plate coat for the4 dinner 
was S19 Student tickets for the dinner 
were only IIS ," said Robot Bedford. 
BSU faculty adviser Unfortunately, 
due to the large response by tfudenfe.

House in New York City.
“New York was our first choice

T  was told they have volunteers 
coming in all the time.** Cramer said.

She then called Covenant House in 
New Orleans, hut got the same response 
-  all booked up.

But the third time was the charm.
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Current Mandatory Votuntary

Dus plan offers 1100 TNs plan *wi offer students Tiua plan «■ offer
M*or Medical $2 500 icddM (ONdfl students $50,000
Deduct** at 151.25 for $12 per semester and compreffensae accdent
lor students under 25 $10,000 additional Mness and «nes$ coverage pius
years and luxury coverage at $245 $200 deduct** at 5590
1122 85 for students 
25 <* otter

per year per jdar
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itepaasis 
• I
sponsored by the Office of Student AdMbes Student Organizations
■ Student A ssem bly
USA seeks candidates 
for executive committees

Catotoaci far (Uccuive Conmunee

AvvemWy are being vought for the upcoming 
general election which will lake place from 
March 3 1 to April 3 and April 4. The offices

I in the USA cun&utution and by
laws. Student% running for executive office 
muvi be enrolled when they petition for office 
m  well a* when they hold office. A student 
m y  not hold two office* umuhaneoudy To

2_2 GPA and r

Candidate % packets can be obtained in the 
Office of Student Avvrobly or the Office of 

to f

7:30 pjic on March 13 after the ca 
receives certification of eligibility by the 
USA election committee For more 
information on the USA or the general 
election, please contact Todd Strom in the 
Office of Orientation (L4006) at 274-4240. 
Mike Wagoner in the Office of Student 
Activities (L40Q2 > at 274-3931. or contact 
the Office of Undergraduate Student 

‘ r at 274-2583.

■  Student Organizations
A ctivities office accepting 
proposals for next foil

Proposals for activities are now being 
accepted for the 1992 fall semester Propotab 
must he m the Office of Student Activnici by 
March 13, for priority c

may be eligible. Pick up forms and a letter of 
i in the Office of Student Activities

l of the library. For 
I Jane Petty tf 274-

"Chib hosts pitch-in dinner, 
reflects Mexican culture

The Geography Club is hotting a “South of 
the Border" pitch ui dinner Friday at 6 p m 
in the faculty lounge of CA 307. Bring a 
covered dish that reflects the culture of 
Mexico, the Caribbean or any Central or

giving a slide presentation on Costa Rica. For 
more information contact Lisa Kennedy at 
274-8877

H POLS A, Economics 
Chibs hosts discussion 
on Russian Economy

POLSA and the Economics Club will meet 
Tunday from 12 3 0 to I 30pm . fora brown 

mCAOOI-C Mvtin

Economics, will discuss "Arms Conversion 
in the Russian Economy " For more 
information contact Bill Blomquisi at 274- 
7387.

A trip to Chicago is planned for April 3 For 
more detarts call Jeff Gant/ at 787-4325 Any 
club member or prospective member may go.

Greek Council

Greek Week 
March 30-31

For m ore information, c a l l . 
Schm itt at 6 3 0 -4 3 7 3

n  Computer Club

Art/MIKC PERKINS

User 
Friendly

■  The newly formed IUPUI 
Computer Club helps acclimate 
students to the world of 
computers, enhancing their skills 

for today’s 
marketplace.

B Y  B L A IR  H A R R Y

W hen Garth Hem mer was teaching an adult
computer class, a woman in bis darn was so 
terrified of computers that she could not even 
bring herself to touch one.

*1 had to physically take her hand and make her touch the 
keyboard." said Heramer, the vice president of the newly 
formed IUPUI Computer Club 

After two weeks of instruction she was able to write her

For the "non-techy" student, user-friendly means that the 
software programs (those mysterious little disks that give the 
computer its instructions) are much easier to use, requiring 
less computer expertise on the pan of the user.

Many new software programs allow the user to seek help 
on the screen while in the middle of the work, making it 
much easier for someone with little previous experience 

While the mentor-tutoring program is one direction for the 
Computer Chib this year, they alto plan to Offer several

“You’re In 
school now 
to get a 
good Job. 
Computer 
skills can 
enhance 
your posi
tion In the 
market
place.”

It is parity for this reason that 
Hem mer and Vinay Shurla. the

visit lo Eli Lilly Co. Inc., a locally based pharmaceutical 
manufacturer, to see the Cray supercomputer at work.

At Lilly, the Cray is used for 
computer modeling of molecules and 
studying their interactions with one

presence felt in m anyw aa of 
academic life that have not uaed or 
relied on computers in the past. 

Shurla cited the increased use of

This is useful in research and

Other plans by the club for this 
semester include demonstrations of

schools of Business. Social Work

of Psychology and Sociology.
"You're in school now to get a 

good job Computer skills can

in artificial intelligence for computers 
of the future and the new applications grams are

friendly."
Qnrth Ha m m e r

IU P U I C o m p u te r

This semester. Shurla and Hemmer would like to launch a 
program that seeks to help undergraduate students get 
acclimated to the computer world by helping them adjust 
and succeed m introductory level courses 

"What we re looking to do is have upper-level, 
experienced Computer Club members act as mentors or peer 
coumeWrs to help newer viudents get adjusted lo computer 
courses. sjmS Hemmer

"What many students don't realize is that many of today's 
newer computer programs are more user-friendly,'' he said.

An example of how the newest 
computer applications are working 
their way into touching the lives of all 
people was the use of computer- 
enhanced animation for the special 
effects in last year's blockbuster hit 
“Terminator 1 "  said Hemmer --------

The Computer Cub. which is meant 
to be a learning experience for students of all levels, is open 
to any interested student. A high level of experience is not 
needed to join.

Computer science and engineering students have long been

Shurla said this dub wants lo also appeal lo students in 
other areas of study. because the application of computers is 
affecting every area of study and inquiry.

“I heard a quote that said almost everybody is affected by 
computers at least once a day." said Robert Austin, 
secretary.

■ A thletics
NAIA recognizes volleyball 
team for accom plishm ents

Saturday, the volleyball team will be

NAIA?
of Physical Education Gymnasium. The 
recognition will be at halftime during the 3 
p m. men s basketball game Head Coach 
Tom Pingel will be recognized as coach of 
the year. Plaques and trophies will be

■ Career & Employment
Business Etiquette lunch 
puts 'best folk forward

and program on March II from 12:15 to 2:30 
p.m. in the Hoosier Room, Union Building. 
The programs will be "Putting Your Best 
Fork Forward" from 12:15 lo 1:45 pjn  . and 
"Avoiding the 10 Most Commonly Made 
Business Etiquette Faux Pas" from 1:5510 
2:30 pm

Tickets are S 10 and must be paid in cash. 
Payment is required when making

March 3 at 6 p m. For more information call 
274-2554.

■ Student Constructor*
Society plans field trip, 
schedules m eetings

Society of Student Constructors will meet 
today at noon in ET 1307 fora board 
meeting. Wednesday at 11 30 a.m. and 
Thursday at 5:30 a m  in ET I3I4F for all

A field trip is scheduled for the Dena- 
Thomas home in Springfield, III., on Match 6 
from 10 am . to 7 pm . The group wilt meet 
in ET I3I4E, and is open to everyone and 
free lo all SSC members For more 
information call Michael Maxwell at 274- 
0822.

■ Student Affair*
AIDS committee hosts 
human response lecture

Student Affairs AIDS Awareness

reflecting on the human response to persons 
w M lBlPS Program will conclude with a 
candlelight ritual. The discussion will take 
place on March 3 from 6:30 lo 9 pm . in BS 
4093. For more information call Rose 
ScherschelB 632-4378.

■ A ctivities
Student Board sponsors 
dinner, dance at Ballroom

The Student Activities Programming Board 
is celebrating "Dancin' at the Roof." Staff,

guests are all inv ited to be a part of this 
tradition. The dinner and dance is from 8 
p m to midnight on Apnl 4. The event will 
take place at the Indiana Roof Ballroom. 
Tickets are S13 for students and $20 for staff.

Ticket availability is limited. Payment must 
accompany order. The deadline to purchase 
tickets is noon. April I in the Office of 
Student A ciiv itic^o r more information call
274-3931.

C a m p u S
presents: 1
Concert on April 2 

from 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m. promoting 
student awareness 
for campus literacy 
program.

n
g
1
e

s )

days
■  The Spanish C tub  to 
sponsoring a Jewelry M to.

A guide to 
ca m p u s 
activities for 
the week of

contact Roger Ware at 274- 
6 7 7 1  or Cathy Oberholtzar at 
784-5646.

B  Intervarsity Christian 
Fellowship will host an 
Investigative Bible Study 
each Wednesday from 10 to 
11 a .m  in ES  2 1 02 . For

th rou g h  Friday from 10  
a m . to 6  p.m. at the

■  Geology C»ub and School B 067. For more information.

SL 2 0 1 8  from 4 to 5  p.m .
For more information can 
27 4-7 4 84 .

a  Psychology Club will meet 
today at noon In the K/annert

and Semiotics* from 8 :3 0  to 
9 :3 0  p.m . at International 
C om m ons. Warthin

Uruguay, will be the guest 
lecturer. For more  
Information call 27 4-5 0 24 .

a  Students for Choice to 
sponsoring a lecture series 
concerning the Indiana 
Parental Consent Law. Guest 
speakers are Karen and Bill 
Bell, parents of Becky Bell. 
The lecture w in  take place 
from 7 :3 0  to 9 .3 0  p.m . In l £  
102. The film -Abortion 
Denied- will be shown. For 
more information call Cindy 
Cartey at 92 4-4 6 12 .

Friday 28
a  International House to 
hosting a brown bag

noon to 1 p.m.

Warthin Apartments, second  
floor. For more information 
call 2 74-5024.

B Australian Students meet 
from 4 to 6  p .m . at

Warthin Apartments, second  
floor, for International Coffee 
Hour. C M  274 -5 0 24  for

short plays 'T h e  Monkey's  
Pay.* directed by Kim  
Pollard; and 'M edal of Honor 
Rag* directed by Angela 
Northlngton. Both plays will 
show tonight and Saturday. 
The events w i  take place 
both evenings at 8  p.m . in

Tickets are S3. For more 
information call 2 7 4 -2 0 95 .

Accepting 
applications until 

March 9 for Rotary 
Foundation 

Ambassadorial 
Scholarships.

Application forms can be

Rotary Club of Indpls. 

Indpts. Athietic Oub  

350 N. Meridian S t  

Indpto., IN 46204-1214

i
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“New York called us tuck and referred 
us to the Fort Lauderdale Covenant 
House,** said Cramer

After (kscuvuom with Kevin Callahan, 
director of volunteer services at the 
Covenant House in Fdn Lauderdale, 
the trip wav fmahzed

Covenant House was founded in New 
York City's Lower East Side in 1968 
by F*her Broct Rmer. a Catholic priest

Challenged by a group of young 
parishioners to practice what he 
preached, Ritter went out and pin his 
sermons to work.

Walking the neighborhoods, he began 
convincing runaways to trade their lives 
of prostitution and drugs for a shower, 
a hot meal and a place to May.

Last year, the Fort Lauderdale center 
helped more than 2.000 kidv The l(H* 
bed shelter is a home for 98 kids per 
night, who slay an average of 10 days, 
said Callahan

"Sixty-five percent of the kids we 
take in arc abused cither physically, 
mentally or emotionally/* said Callahan. 
“Not all the teen-agers we take in are 
from the south Florida area. Roughly 
30 percent of the kids we get are from 
out of state **

Most of these kids, said Callahan, 
are attracted *> the area by the excitement 
and glamour of the Fort Lauderdale 
strip But for many of these kids, all 
that glitters isn't gold.

“A lot of the kids we've found have 
teen sleeping on rooftops, under bridges 
or on the teaches," Callahan said “Many 
street kids have used drugs, lived in 
unhealthy environments and have no 
resources except what they get from 
the streets.’*

Dzung Nguyen, a graduate student, 
said he's making the trip to try to get 
a better understanding of why kkh 
m art to this type of life far themselves 

T  think most of us take our lives 
for granted We don't m lu e  how lucky 
we art to have grown up in a safe 
environment." said Nguyen.

For most of the group making the 
trip, this will be the first opportunity

somebody cares for them 
"We're very pleased to have them 

come here to share a part of themselves 
with our kids." said Callahan 

The Covenant House will provide 
living quarters and meals for the group 
during their one-week stay.

"We ll be living with a group called

individuals who have given up a year 
of their lives to work full-time at the 
crisis center." Cramer said.

Each person making (he trip a  required 
to pay a $33 fee toward the cost for 
the 15-seat van they'll use for the trip.

Once there, they will receive an 
orientation and be assigned to work 
in one of several youth programs 

"They will work with kids hi

Leap
Co n tin u e d  from  Pa g o  1

strip that would be shown on that 
day," said Brothers “ft was very 
sexist, where all the women would go 
after the men on that day and the men 
would always hide “

Although Jacquelin Chambers has 
never taken od\ outage of Sadie 
Hawkins Day. she does feel special 
since she was bom on Leap Day.

She was one of two babies in 
Indianapolis in I960 bom on the 29th 
in Methodist Hospital. Chambers said 
.she was on television and in 
newspapers with the other child 

"My mom said she got dressed up 
because she thought she wax going to 
be on television. Then they focused 
the camera on me and the other baby 
the whole time." said Chambers, a 
sophomore nursing major

“Everyone says 'But your birthday 
comes only once every four years,* 
but I feel special because it also has a

Children bom on Leap Day are 
called children of the gufth. said 
Chambers. According to the myth, 
these souls are counted by Christ 
every four years The last child out 
of the gulth won t have a soul and 
then the world wilt end 

On her "real** birthdays. Chambers' 
relatives would always throw her a 
bigger party, and get the calendar out 
to show her that her birth dale was 
there Chambers compared U to a 
holiday like Christmas, saying her 
favorite birthday was when she got a 
red Doberman pinscher. Lucy 

George Thomas, a junior majoring

celebrate his ninth, and his 36th. 
birthday this month 

"I love to tell everybody, especially

kids, that 1 am nine now," he said 
adding that he wouldn't trade his 
birth date for any other 

"it's a great conversation piece 
when you meet somebody or when 
you're at the bank cashing a check." 
Thomas said. "People are alway s 
saying something about it."

When he was younger, Thomas 
said he ended up celebrating his 
birthday on Feb. 28 

One of Thomas* favorite birthdays 
was when he turned eight. He said 
he played hockey on a frozen lake
s a r i

'I t  made me feel real grown-up. I 
also got my first watch that year I 
felt really special."

Thomas was one of four babies 
bom on Leap Day in Mishawaka 
Hospital During the last 30 yean, he 
has met all the others by chance 

"When I meet people bom on the 
same day, it's special It's like being 
in a dub  or something."

Keeping your weight at a

down your nek of heart at
tack So maintain a healthy
diet and lighten up on your

American H»art 
Awoctatton

The center operates a substance 
treatment program that helps kids 
recover from alcohol and drugs, as 
well as providing pre-natal and post-

Insure
Co n tin u e d  from  Pa g e  1

IU Board of Trustees will choose.
The other plan presented at the 

meeting is voluntary, with up lo $5(XQ00 
of coverage for accidents or illnesses 
The cost would be $590 a year with a 
$200 deductible.

"The university is trying to make a

to care for their newborn 
Chris Suelzer, a staff physician at 

Wishard Hospital, will be making the 
trip with hopes that this experience 
will help him be more sensitive 

"I may have a small impact on these 
kids, but I know that they wilt have a 
tremendous impact on me." said Surizrr

Advertise in The Sagamore

the students tell us they need," said 
Todd

"Ohio State University has a 
mandatory plan and it costs the students 
1320 a year. So this is actually a pretty 
good deal.*’ he added 

With the mandatory insurance plan, 
the company will not refuse to cover 
any IUPUI student 

Maternity costs are included if the 
student chooses to odd additional 
coverage

*1 think this is a good plan, provided

we have the waiver for students who 
are covered under their parents' 
insurance," sad Melisu Lalich, president
of USA.

"Wc need lo encourage truthfulness 
when the students are asked if they 
already have insurance, since this is 
mandatory ," she added

There hasn't been much student protest 
against the mandatory plan, said Todd.

**IU-Kokomo held a meeting about 
this and notified students with a sign 
that said ‘Are you ready for another 
fee?* Only 20 students showed up for 
the meeting," he added.

However, LaTheda Noonan, junior 
and *x.ial wxwk vendor, is Mill concerned 
about the plan's amount of coverage.

"Ten thousand dollars is a drop in 
the bucket. It doesn't even begin to 
cover a major illness" she said.

"I think there should he insurance, 
but it should he voluntary," said Mark 
Zukas, a junior in engineering ‘The 
people who wont the insurance will 

to pay fur i t"

Confused?
about buying a diamond

Before you make your purchase, attend a free 
diamond seminar offered by our firm. Your mind will 
be at ease when you shop the market for the best 

deal. Call for your private appointment 
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL PRICES FOR 

STUDENTS
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Pacers • Globetrotters J  
C heap Trick • Bryan Adana* 

• Grateful Dead • *

k  5 0 0  R o c *  ★  *

caufoa

i H H S S " !
S4TM 4 COLLEGE

Live Reggae - W ednesday, 1 
Friday. & S aturday  -i I 

| Shows a ta ri a t 9 p.nvjj  J 
J J  J a m s  - T u esd a y  & |

COURT! TICKETS:
6 IOON XayHooa Su.ia 503 *

2 M - 9 5 0 0  :

T h u rsd a y  
&pins high energy 

Reggae music
’4 oft cover

2 5 4 - 9 0 4 5  J

CLUJ616
Reason #229

I t ' s  l e a p  y t s r  a n d  y o w ' v a  f a t  

a n  a x t r a  a v a a l a g  t a  k i l l .

Bands This Week: 2/7 

2/ 8: Red Beans & Rice

2 5 6 - 0 4 6 6 8 | 6 8 I  O A 0

TWO GREAT PUCES FOR IUPUI STUDENTS TO LIVE!
Park Lafayette

■ Just 10 minutes northwest of the IUPUI campus. Part Lafayette 
offers suburban thing on 21 at

adjacent to P v t  Lfaayefle. Parting is plentiful. Convenient shopping 
available: Lafayette Square ia approximately two miles north of the

$303**
*$ 329 - $ 360** 
$380***

APARTMENTS

1 BEDROOM
2 BEDROOM
3 BEDROOM

TOWNHOUSES
2 BEDROOM
3 BEDROOM
4 BEDROOM

$255-$305* 
$286-$341* 
$320 ,$  329*

Calw* (3(7) 635-7923 he* A mm-

Shoreland Towers
■ Located on North Meridian Street, Shoreland Towers ia an spsrtment 
building far IUPUI students. It is ciose to lUPUTs 38th Street Campus

. At Shoreimd, your security is our concern We o« 
with security provided by IUPUI Police Department. Sboppit* and 

t, both cm bus routes A 
door. We oier o#street 

itdromat, cable TV

ALL imiiTIES FURNISHED
EFFICIENCIES:

COMBINATION KITCHENS 
FULL KITCHEN

| 1 BEDROOM APTS.

COMBINATION KITCHENS 
FULL KITCHENS

2  BEDROOM APIS.

Callusa: (317)925-3420

$236
$255

$312
$ 341 - $ 360

8 395-$555

Mon./2-24
Cheap Trick

CoupDeGroce

Tue/2-25
L a d y s m i th  B la c k

M am pazo

Wed./2-26
Mere Mortals

Thurs./2-27
Indpls. Art League

MardiGras

Fri./2-28
& The Olvef Syndro

-29Sjat./2-

Sun./3-l
Psychedelc Furs

Mon./2-24
The Next

Tue./2-25
Addison Elts
Acoustic Showcase

Wed./2-26
D onee Club

Thurs./2-27
ASCAP Showcase

R1./2-28
Snakeskh Cowboy

$at./2-29
Bob on This
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Nursing school uses ‘high touch’ teaching TD D acknowledging that p m o o s with readout board. A paper, lime-dated 
(faafcilitie* we individuah with righti," printout it then uored.
King said. However, the problem still exists of

Each member of the department has finding a TDD after hours to make 
undergone the one-hour naming session d o e  calk to the police or escort service, 
on the TDD. With most offices closing a 5 pju.

I t ' s  just like using a typewriter.*' on campus, TDOs are not available

T e c h n o l o g y

O N  OUR  CAM PUS

juy»cf motherhood. 
In

umvmity libraries analyze data

In an emergency, the deaf person of the 24-hour computer dusten have

911 number through another TDD or Disabled Students Organization b  
King, director of Disabled Student through a computer modem. trying to raise funds lo purchase a TDD
Services. Once the connection b  made between that would be available 24 hours lo

"It empowers persons with a disability «** ■«* receiver, r
to make calls on their own. We are are typed back and forth on the TDO*t organization.

100 students who 
meet the deadline 
for financial aid 

automatically will be 
considered for 

one of 100 student 
parking fee vouchers.

Financial Aid Forms are
mgbout the IUPUI 

l at newsstands. The 
FAF oust be filed by 2, 
l M . t o i  

State of Indiana and UDj 
Endowment, Inc. grant consid
eration. as weS u  for IUPUI

%cCOVER FOR LADE 
Ic DRAFT BEERS 
50c WELL DRPvKS 

fa • Aknutiw Mnac Nigh 

SU5MICHHCB DRY kOt D IN S  
t o  c m  d a p )

S*-Ik Wok 0*
SU’MDID DRINKS 4
D0ME5TC BOTTLED BEER W H Y ?.

'Rfmembrr our 2nd \t 
201 South Meridian Street * lm

Because you asked for i t !
r Amnxnarx Feb. 29~
rfl. Ind 46225 • (317) 685-StOO

The Apple Computer Loan.
Now, you can’t afford not to own a Macintosh computer.

Yes, forlorn students. Now with The Apple* 
Computer Loan, you can get any Macintosh 
computer you want Classier LC, Ilsi... even the 
ilfx. And you can finance the rest of your dream, 
too. Printers, monitors, CD-ROM drives, scanners 
... even software. All for a monthly payment that 
won’t even put a big dent in your pizza budget

The Apple Computer Loan is available to eligible 
students, parents borrowing on behalf of eligible 
students, faculty and staff. If you’re a student 
or parent borrowing on behalf of an eligible 
student, The Apple Computer Loan lets you take 
up to eight years to pay in full. You may even

choose to pay interest only while you’re still in 
school, deferring the payment of principal until 
after graduation. Go see your Authorized Apple 
Campus Reseller right away for more details and 
our simple, one-page application form.

For all ofyour computer needs visit 
ACCESS Point

799 Kest Michigan, L t 1030D, or call 274-0767 
Open Mooday-Tlmnday 10am-6pm

4
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EDITOR

Opinion

BRIAN MOHR

The IUPUI

S a iia m o r e

Self-help needed for America to stand tall again
Columnist says apathy and social ills are why the United States is having trouble with global competition

H
ow often have you heard this said recently, 
“Man, all I hear on television, or read in the 
newspapers, is how far behind the Japanese 
this country is in technology and education." 

Whose shoulders do we place the burden 
On? I think we all know the answer to that question. I 
turn on the news every night and hear how lazy 
American workers are got keeping up the pace with our 
foreign competitors.

One of the main reasons America has fallen behind is 
that we are creating chaos from within. We need to stop 
fighting and devetop as a whole.

Racism, discrimination, along with an abundance of 
other social maladies are overflowing our society.
These problems, in turn, are holding us back from what 
should be our major concern 

They are what may be diluting our enthusiasm for 
developing our society in the community.

There are some that have the opportunity to

they want to make a difference, no matter how btg or
with the outlook of America. small, no matter when or where. Take it upon yourself

We must develop a higher degree of self- to believe contributing is an obligation to your
righteousness. We. as students, must devote ourselves 
to the future.

Our economy in recession should be a "kick in the 
butt" for us to get ourselves in motion. Everyone needs 
to get the hunger and desire to stand out.

We all hear, at one time or anoct
> motivate us. The majority I 

t speaker has to say, then go about their business.
Weil, what if the world thought. "Oh. it will all wort 
out. Someone else -  the government -  will take care of 
the problem for us."

We need to sit back and take a look at that statement.
We elected this government. It, in one fashion or
another, represents us. If you think about it, there are many i

The students at IUPUI can’t ignore the problems right one can contribute to the successful progression of the 
under their noses. They need to accept the notion that society. Just making a new friend helps to minimize the

Ethnic fighting, the drug war. the list goes on and on. 
At times it seems lo be never ending. We all need to 
mold our ethnic groups together so that, in some way, 
there is communication.

Communication -  the greatest word ever developed. 
But yet, we use it so seldom.

involved. I don't mean you have to su n  a new student 
union or fly to Washington for an appointment with the 
president. It could be a problem as big as the economy 
or as little as beginning a new f

IUPD takes step 
to serve disabled
Hearing impaired, deaf students still are limited in 

access to police, escort service at night

W’  hen ihe IU Police Department installed a
Telecommunications Device for the Deaf in its Public Safety 
Dispatch Center, the 34 deaf and heating impaired students on 

campus not only gained self-respect and self-reliance, but direct access to 
the police emergency telephone number.

N We commend the IUPD for taking a step to ensure the rights and safety 
of the deaf and hearing impaired and for their compliance with the 
Americans with Disabilities Act. While the police are complying with the 
law in spirit, other forces are preventing them from complying in full.

Having a TDD in the dispatch center does little good for these students 
if they don 't have access to it from another TDD on campus.

Although Ihe libraiy. the Office of Disabled Student Services, the 
hospitals and the main switchboard are all equipped with TDDs. most of 
these places are not open 24 hours a day.

Unless each o f these 34 students has a  portable TDD, that lack o f 
access at night blocks their use o f the same services other students enjoy 
— escort service, lockout service, emergency police service.

Now. all these students can do if they need help is pick up one o f the 
yellow emergency pjiones found in the parking lots, leave it off the hook or 
tap on the receiver to alert the police.

We suggest the university purchase or rent a TDD and install it in one 
of the 24-hour computer labs. Even with Responsibility Centered 
Budgeting and the tight crunch under which most departments and schools 
operate. TDDs are reasonably leased for $23.17 per month through the 
Department of Telecommunications.

In addition, entry doors to some buildings, such as Cavanaugh Hall, 
could he left unlocked all night and a  TDD installed in that area The 
atrium doors to the building could still be locked. The deaf and hearing 
impaired would have the access they need.

While the university's steering committee on the Americans with 
Disabilities Act is trying to make the campus accessible in every way to 
the hearing impaired and deaf, those actions will take time and money.

That money might be available from Indiana Bell, which makes 
donations regularly to such institutions as IU. The university could submit 
a written request for money to purchase and install TDDs on outside public 
telephones to Gerald Edwards, manager of Corporate Contributions 
Budget.

One deaf or hearing impaired person forced to go without the services . 
other students and faculty take for granted is one person too many.

Faculty member objects to the 
use of his name in 
editorial, supports program

IJTFERS TO THE

1 object Vtfongly to the use of my name ti 
aneditorialcmicizing the BookMarks 
program at IUPUI. I strongly support this

When Marie Smith called my office about 
the attendance at the one BookMarks event 
that I was supposed to lead. I told her 
carefully that I had volunteered to conduct a 
session on the Federalist Paperj, that I had 
chosen the date. time, and place, and that I 
had been responsible for publicizing it. It 
was the last of these that I failed to do well, • 
and as a result, few people knew about the 
session. When no one attended. 1 was 
disappointed but not surprised

I told Marie that I regarded the lack of 
attendance at the session to be my fault, and 
not a reflection on the BookMarks program 
1 told her that I think BookMarks is a good 
idea I repeated all of this to Mane when I 
saw her the nest day.

To use w hat I said in an editorial 
criticizing the BookMarks program is a 
notable example of a journalistic practice 
people often resent. A statement was lifted 
ourof the contest in which the speaker 
made it. and dropped into the context the 
reporter or editor wanted in order to make a

Student disagrees with The 
Sagamore that BookMarks i 
an ill-timed luxury
T o  tho  E ditor:

io n  P. Poratogor 
l oot or

Letters Writers Wanted

IN YOUR OPINION

Ttodtifiopod7  think1 don) tkmk it's i  u i  turn it's
rdmllrkouUkattm m m m m mfar Tktydrouid d a l YmdnmUk

M M *  MMhave au same raws
ktn long ago surerso tluy should kanfar mrybody and
IVimd sptdal nue far
program hasbttn

dumldhrgood
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Athletic Marketing:

License to S e l l
■  The Ixensing Department 
in Bloomington allows vendors 
to make college merchandise.

By OREO TAYLOR

and row* of
products marled with their favorite 
learn s logo on the outside.

And on every product from 
sweatshirts to coffee cups, is the

Without the Licensing and 
Trademarks Department at the ID-

campuses, and IUPUI would not 
benefit from the royalty fee paid to 
the college hy the vendor.

For IU schools, the vendor must 
pay an 8 pervert royalty fee. which 
t% a percentage of the total safe of 
the product This percentage is sent 
lo the scholarship office at

among the campuses.
One beneficiary of that scholarship 

r  IUPUI/

And speaking of time, the vendors have plenty 
of it during the long, drawn-out process of

the royalty for far t o  
Vofri.ec

‘The fee is included in the price of the product, 
and we we that foe id pay the vendor.** he said. 
The foe is then passed on to the college, so in 

the long run. the consumer pays the royalty foe " 
IUPUI and thr other YU i 

working with an identity | 
some consistency when n 

-Here at IUPUI. we re trying'to standard!* 
the school logo, which is the campuscape.** 
Vogel said “We re also tryh« to meteroe th 
qualify of the merchandise lo make IUPUI

more of IUPUI*
By increasing the quality of the r 

he said thr campus may maintain i

from Inthanapoia and across the nation apply 
for licenses to prim college products, such as 
IUPUI shim, and it is here where these vendors 
must get every product approved 

"Here in our department, we try lo get our 
names to be used in a positive way as 
I lo negatively;* said Carolyn Waldman. 
r of Licensing and Trademmks “We 

want the products lo project a good image of 
our colleges."

Though most vendors have no trouble *  
ease for the IU schools, the

In the formal application, more is 
asked about the vendor, including 
wtiai the vendor wants to do with 
th? logo, what kind of ability does

The application is sent bock to 
the Licensing Department along 
with some samples o f the type of 
product they wish lo market, and 
the department evaluates the 
application and samples.

T f everything is what we*re 
looking for. we then send them a 
contract to sign," Waldman said.

It is this contract that finalizes the 
deal between the vendor and the 
school The contract exptanes how 
a vendor's graphics and clothing 
material are approved by the 
department

‘The vendor submits a graphic 
idea after the material used is 
approved by the department.*4 
Waldman said "And anytime a 
material or graphic changes, the 
vendor must get new approval ” 

But, receiving a license isn't free. 
The costs are also explained in the

On a quarterly basis, the vendor 
submits a royalty report to the 
college, and is expected to make 
the royalty payment to the college.

Aside from the royalty fee. the 
vendor must pay the processing foe 
for obtaining a license, and in 
Indiana, that fee is $73. Now. the 
vendor is an official licensee of 

collegiate products
From there. it4s up to the stores whether or not 

the product is bought and sold lo the consumer, 
and here at IUPUL the main buyer is the

Some of those local licensed vendors include:

I Hoosicr Pride 
I Sumcv

And on a national level, vendors include

If all begins with a phone call lo the

T h e  vendors contact as by phone and inform 
us that they art interested in making a product 
with an IU school logo/ Waldman said ‘After

■  Champion Products
■  NIKI:
■  McDonald's.
■  While Castle

As with any producer of merchandise today, 
staying with recent trends is important 

"We try to stick with traditional styles, like 
white or red sweatshirts,'* Waldman said "But i 

* try to accommodate for fashion.'*

DQ YQU NEED HELP?

PfTIDCFULL Y PRICED
foe you.

To holp you, wo offer the 1st full month's 
rent FREE plus STUDENT DISCOUNT. 

Please call today.
THE WOOOS OF EAGLE CREEK 

(W. ol Grtryrtown on M0>)

2*34742 EHO TTD 32*4471
"A Tradition Built In Cnea lor 4 f  Yaara."

SAVE LIVES AND EARN CASH
• *20P a id  t o r  i a l  t lm a  p l a n

C a m  u p  t o  $ 3 8  th a  t a t  w a a k l

Why Should YOU Give Your Plasma?
•J 2 0 . 0 0 0 b u m  v ie  t lm a  a n d  2 0 0 , 0 0 0  ham rt  
p a U a n ta  a n d  a h o c k  v le t lm a  r a ly  o n  p la a m a  p r o d u e t a  .

S A F E ,  E A S Y ,  A U T O M A T E D ! ! !
Indianapolis Blood Plasma, Inc.

502 N. Capitol (corner of Michigan and Capitol)

6 3 7 -3 2 9 4 open  Mon. 8 a m i  p t 
Turn -Fri. 7 a m *2 p ni

Tourney time
Women’s basketball team 
puts season behind, 
focuses on tournament
■  After a disappointing 6-19 
record, the Lady Metros look 
to rekindle last season's fire.

By OREO TAYLOR

“Wa’ra just going to 
put tha season behind 
us. Wa cant labor on 
what our record

The question that remains for the

for the District 22 Tournament, whose 
first round started last Saturday.

Finishing with a 6-19 record, 
inconsistent play plagued the team 
throughout the season

However. Coach It#Johnson said 
things should be different as be 
anticipated his first round opponent 
to be Central State University, and 
the Lady Metros played their last game 
of the regular season against the district 
foe from Wilburforest. Ohio, on Feb 
15.
The end result from that contest -  

Central State, 92, IUPUI 77.
Though the Metros lost the game. 

Johnson said his team played well both 
halves, hut poor shooting hurt the team 
Uie in the game

’"We played well m the first and second 
halves of the game 
“However, we shot bad in the second 
half"

With the scoretnvd showing the host 
Lady Metros down 47-41 at the half. 
Johnson said he took his team in the 
locker room under the assumption that 
his team was down by six points.

However, after the points were tallied 
at the end of the game, it w as discovered 
the true halftime was closer, with 
Central Stale holding on to a slim 47- 
45 lead instead of the originally reported 
47-41 halftime score.

’We were down by six originally,

Shooting 81 percent in the first half 
and more than 70 percent from the 
field was another key for the visitors 
walking away with the win. However. 
Johnson said it maybe a different type 
of game for the Lady Metros.

T f  we play consistently and shoot 
well from the field. I'll feel confident 
about us coming away with a victory.*4 
he said.

And he added the Lady Metros are 
anxious to play in the tournament

T h e  girls arc ready to play because 
they know if they lose, they're out of 
the tournament" Johnson said. "We*re 
just going to put the season behind 
us. We can't labor an what our record

Johnson said. If (he team advances, it will play in

today. And if the team goes any farther, 
it will play the championship game

The | r five I

■  Shawnee Stale University
■  Urbina College
■  University of Rio Grande
■  Northwood Institute
■  Central State University.

Abo on the agenda last Saturday w as 
the voting for the All-District teams 
and the District 22 Player of the Year

lead into double digits," JohnsoflAtty the conches.
‘ Though they came out with the Results were not available at press

earlv momentum, we might have had 
a different strategy if we had known 
we were only down by two."

Regardless of the debated score, the 
visitors continued to pound the ball 
inside to their Horses in the second 
halt, and the Ladv Metros went stone 
cold from the field connecting on only 
eight of 38 shots from the field.

With Central S u e  grabbing the second 
half momentum, they never relinquished 
it and kept the Lady Metros out of 
the conieu. thanks lo a 30 3 1  rebuilding

Johnson said he would do everything 
he could to promote his players bef ore 
the votirn? takes nlace 

T  think Muffy Murphy and Kristin 
Pntchefl deserve lo be on the All-district 
team as well as other players from 
our team.” he said "But our record 
will probably hurt some of them from 
making the team."

He added Murphy has a legitimate 
chance at the District 22 Player of the 
Year honor

Come See The Changes 
Come Hear The Bands 
Come Drink Some Beers

Bands This
Feb. 27, Tim Brickly Q u in te t 
Feb. 28 , B lack U nit 
Feb. 2 9 , B lack U n it

838 Broad Ripple Ave. (next to Tuscany kalian Restaurant)

PREGNANCY TERMINATION 
TO 12 WEEKS

FREE Pregnancy Test

FAMII IANNINC SERVICES

1400.545-2400 
CLINIC TOR WOMEN

in In d u n ^K ln  S4S-22M

INDY ROOMMATES, INC.

Specializing in Roommate 
Placem ent 329-0239

B Indpis. IN

Pot Cavanaugh

FREE!
A COMPUTERIZED 

DIAGNOSTIC FO R ...SAT

LSAT-GM AT-G RE-M CAT
OR FREE

f  STANLEY H. KAPLAN
JL Take Kaplan Or TakeThur Chances

3040 E. 62nd ST. #122 
HAWTHORN PLAZA 

INDIANAPOLIS, IN *6230 
317/231-3910

m
N urses Contact: 
907-257-1347 Collect

A la s k a  A re a  N a t iv e  H e a l th  S e rv ic e  
250 G a m b e l l  S tr e e t  

A n c h o ra g e , A la s k a  99501

*D e d ic a te d  to  S e rv e  - D e v o te d  to  C a re ”

All other professions: 
907-257-1457 Collect

Join the great health  care team  in the Great Land! Positions for health professionals w orking in a 
enwx cu ltural environm ent serving Alaskan N ative Am ericans M any urban  and  rural service 
areas W ork w here your professional and  personal efforts m ake a difference.

The Alaska Area has both federal positions and  positions w ith  N ative H ealth C orporations.

Excellent benefits and  relocation included w ith m ost positions.

Please contact us about em ploym ent opportun ities for the health professions listed below.

Registered Nurses 
Public Meolth Nutritionists

Physicians
Registered Dieticians 
Dentists
Certified Physician Assistants 
Pharmacists 
lobTechnologists 
Health Sanitarians 
Community Health Educators 
Social Workers 
Optometrists

Psychologists
Nurse Practitioners (FP,MCH) 
Radiologic Technologists 
Sonogrophers 
Environmental Engineers 
Health Service Administrators 
Physicol Therapists

•qual o p portun ity  em ployers

1
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Choices are  
easier than  
students think  
when it com es  
to junk foods vs. 
healthy foods

By MARIE SMITH
U | m  *******

cu  Patterson drops 70 cencs in a

Then, she pop* open a c m  of diet 
D r Pepper to wash it down. 

Although this is not an ordinary

This is a normal hmch for me 
when I'm here. It's the atmosphere 
because it’s easy lo get to,H said

Patterson, either
T t would get hot and smashed by the tune

lunch rolled around/* she said.
Eating habits such as Patterson s aren't

greasy hamburgers and fMening fries.
Vails Ekvall. a dietetic intern at the IU 

Medical Center, said a regular, healthy diet is 
necessary to maintaining resources the body 
needs for daily functions. Ekvall is a recent 
graduate from Miami Univenity. in Oxford. 
Ohio

i a Cam." Ekvall said. "You

everyday, otherwise you're cheating yourself 
“Speed and convenience seem to be the 

main key as to what they m t eating." she

However, students do not 
necessarily have to stop eatinj 
these places, but make wiser 
choices from the food that is

For instance, students who live in 
dorms and eat in the cafeteria 
should look for whole grain foods

fruit jukes rather than soft drinks. 
Also, eating leaner meats, such as 
baked, broiled or grillad chicken is 
healthier and lower in calories than

Loading it up with cheese and 
bacon bits defeats the purpose. You 
might as well have had the meal

) grocery shop for quick and 
easy foods like canned, frozen and 
microwavabie These items have excessive 
•mourns of salt which can lead to high blood 
pressure. Ekvall suggests buying those that 
are labeled lower in salt ancUo preservatives 
added.

Fast food restaurants have recently 
promoted healthier foods and offer a larger

Overall. Ekvall said students who warn to 
eat healthy need to make it a priority and hive 
accessibility to foods th* are good for them

you're looking for a late night snack." she 
said. "It really depends on what you make 
accessible, and it will make a difference in 
the way you fed."

In addition, eating right can make a 
difference m classroom performance 
Keeping the body's blood sugar stabiizcd 
affects concentration. Ekvall said.

Making a conscious effort is not as hard as 
it seems. Students can stash healthy snacks 
like fruit or trail mix in their bookbags or 
glove compartment of their can 

Ekvall stresses dm  it's OK lo have late

rush to m  evening class and don't have time to 
eat until 9 or 10 p.m.

"Even if your schedule forces you to eat

As for Patterson, she is only on campus two

T  don't eat junk food when I'm  not at 
school." Patterson said.

She usually manages to grab some cereal for 
akes sure to have a well 

After all. if she did not. all her 
meah may turn out to be like lunch

Two-volume CD features best m ix of college, alternative m usic
"(The compilation's) a brand overview of

in MTV's 120 Minutes, offers listeners an
sound and post modern favorites a it all 

rrV oim eO nc and Volume Two are sold

120 Minutes is aired on MTV Sunday

vijeot by college 
Dave K en d aM v  host o f 120 Minutes

thnt m  often get labeled "college mv 
Volume One opens with the fed  Hot ChUi 

Pepper’s thrash funk cover of Stevie 
Wonder s "Higher Ground" and then flows 
hrough a potpourri of alternative goodies 
The Stone Roms give a taste of the

Gold", the Cocteau Twins offer their song 
"Carolyn's Fingers.” a post modern. Enye- 
sounding tune; The Mission UK represent the 
induunai sound with the cut "Wasteland"; 
and Sonic Youth gets gnindgy with their 
underground classic. "Kool Thing." a cut 
featuring Public Enemy's Chuck D.

The assortment of cuts on Volume Two is 
equally as colorful and as vaned in musical 
Ryle of that genre as Volume Owe

Volume Two gets handled 
by Husker Du and The Jesus and Mary 
Chain, while Public Image LTD. and the 
Violent Femmes offer us the thrash portions 
of this volume Joy Division J4ew O der, and

Elvis Costello. The Replacements. The 
Pixies. Enva and The Smiths would make for

You can get both volumes of Never M M  
the Mainstream in r 
$20 fur both ca

The discs offer a better deni as they each 
ms tricks not found on the 

For S10 more you get eigh 
t and the bonus of CD

Never Mind the Mainstream is a must own 
item 
I inf

20% TO 50% OFF
Sale Ends 2/29/92

Quantities limited ACT NOW!

H u  you r education  p repared  you fo r su e  
in  the cu rren t job  m arket?

ITrWt* l ^ n «  a r  •  aradMU a n r x n  tk u  mo ptw ta. TW-  
rn.rfc.ubi. tkilU. conoMor this 

Baton Umv.nttty*. Coll**, of ('onununacatun 
off*n a untquo MS doftuo u>

B U S IN E S S  a ECO N O M IC S JO U R N A L ISM  

This J i i a t i U r  pru«rsm will k .lp  you pr.poro for joho I

W r ite  e r  c e il n e w  fo r  l a f o r M t lo a t

i f  Voted “Best Coffee" in Indianapolis

E f Voted ‘Best Coffee House" in Indianapolis
. • .

c ’ " ' - y

Frtday&Satutd* 
Night Uvu

Briny tilt* ad

C O F F E Ecup Ol cofit. 

with food or

TtdaftM y 
AnBa Wafcor-VacohM
Jon AJPidgw-HaqwN 

Ttw SatunMy
dessert purchase. Joan HamMon

137 East Ohio Indianapolis. IN 4S204 317*084*0452

*
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Math teacher finds career through volunteer work
M Senior Debbie Squire takes part in the School of Science 
Student Council, works as M-lll algebra teaching assistant "You mbs slot, and by being

her thart of commuting.
“ If* a real pain when you change

Teaching assistant
One experience for Squire thi*

limes a day If*  been that way rincc 
I first Parted here." the laid.

grarien in a learning disabled 
resource room in Fort Riley, K

am id not provide in a regular 
classroom vetting At that point, die

at the Indiana School fie the Blind 
At the Mind school. Squire worked 

with middle and high school students 
with math and reading Her job 
required her Id know how to

brail for the Mind students. 
After fisc years, die left her

slant for four
100-level math classes,

"I think it will be very beneficial 
career-wise At the blind school. I 
worked with maybe eight kkfc. Here.
I help out in classrooms with about 
25 students." she said 

Squire attends four M- l l l  algebra 
classes on Fridays, in addition to the 
12 hours she carries during the m l of 
the week She is in charge of giving 
quizzes and going over any material 
with which students may have

111 of the Science. Engineering and 
Technology complex, to be 
completed in 1993 At Chat point, the 
38th Street Campus will be fully

Overall. Squire said she has 
enjoyed working with the professors 
in the School of Science, and is 
looking forward to receiving her 
degree for mathematics at the junior 
and senior high school levels 

Her first choice of schools.

"My volunteer work let me know

School of Science. ‘The next step 
was going buck u> ichuol to get my

M oving to  Indy

Attending IUPUI
"My first semester. I td t self 

conscious because I was an ‘older' 
student." said Squire. V> ‘But I 
hecume involved with d r  School of 
Science Student Council a f t  saw

38th Street 
Cam pus

Since many of the mathematical

job in education in Indiana, at the 
blind school

"If there's an opening. I‘d love to 
go hock to the Mind school." she 
said. " If s the kind of leaching I love

SAVAGE TAN 5C56ION rot PERSON |

F E A T U R IN G
•High Fashion H air Designers 

•Massage Therapist 

•Manicuring and Pedicuring 

•Reflexology

•Wolff Tan nin g  Equipm ent

t — i  
■___________ U n* arm coupon p *  m *  exp*»s 30192 1
I 2 0 ‘! O F F  A N Y  S E R V IC E

m
746 E BATES •  SUITE 102 •  (317)634-9414

BEHIND MILANO’S RESTAURANT l

PRE-MED STUDENTS
THE AMERICAN UNIVERSITY OF THE CARIBBEAN SCHOOL OF 
MEDICINE in Monstsenat British We* Indies will have a representative 
on the ItT U  campus Fnday. February 28.1992

If you have questions or would like 10 attend this presentation, join us in 
Room 2208. Science ft Engineering Technology Bldg. 100pm

For more information, call (505) -Mb-ObOO

It 's N ever 
Too Late 

T o Be 
P repared.

2S2-5700
W e'u . M ake Sure Y o u  

M ake It .

GMAT
It 's N ever 
Too Late 

T o Be 
P repared.

C unwrtiy Upd*d Mjtmais

2 S2-S700

W eT l M ake Sure Y o u  
M ake It .

She Had 
Sex With H er 
Boyfriend At 
A Party. Now 
She's Rockin’ 

All Night Long.
S o m e d ay  you m ay  w a n t a  b ab y  to  h o ld  

a n d  love. B ut hav ing  a  baby  b e fo re  y o u ’re  
ready’ to  h a n d le  th e  re sp o n sib ility  c a n  really  

c ra m p  y o u r style. S o  nex t tim e  you say, 
“It w o n ’t h ap p e n  to  m e,” be su re  by p lan n in g  

ah e ad . Call th e  P la n n ed  P a re n th o o d  c lin ic  
n ea res t you  to  lea rn  m o re  a b o u t b ir th  co n tro l 

o r  925-6686 fo r m o re  in fo rm a tio n . W e 
p ro v id e  co m p lete ly  c o n fid e n tia l fam ily  

p la n n in g  serv ices. At a  p rice  y ou  ca n  
affo rd . In  a  p lace  close  by. F ro m  a 

fr ie n d  y ou  c a n  tru st.

Planned Parenthood
of Central Indiana, Inc.

A Friend of the Family 
925-6686

The Sagamore
has positions available now for 

Account Executive
E am  extra m oney selling advertisem ents for the 
university’s  No. 1 publication while gaining sales 
experience
C o n ta ct Annie W oodley, ad direc tor 
274-3456

Opinion Ecfitor
Leant and write about cam pus issues through  IUPUTs
award-winning weekly new spaper, m onitor letters to  the
ed ito r and guest colum ns
C o n tact Cheryl M atthews, editor in ch ief
274-3455

•Employees of 71# Sagamonmust carry at least three credit 
hours and have •  minimum CPA  of 2.0

R iv e r p o in t eTapartments

AFFORDABLE * CONVENIENT 
COMFORTABLE

11 SO N. W hile  River Pkwy, West Drive, Indianapolis IN 46222 
leasing Hours: M-F 9-6, Sat. 10-5

■ 1.2.). Bedroom FURNISHED
■ SdutHeServ.ee to IUPUI ■ IUPUI Floon Available
■ Short term lease* Available ■ Free Cable TV
■ laundry Facilities ■ All Utilities Paid
■ logging Tract. Pool i  Terms Courts ■ Starting at J20iPersorVMorth

■  24 Hour Service Desk

UNFURNISHED

T r a S l . *  iv (317)638-9866■ Pinball. Fool Tables. Big Screen TV '
■ swung at Sim. Call today!

n  ioosm u  /

* \ j  
i W
t  M

r|
h  IUPUI C«ffp»

—

•One coupon pet lea»e. 12 month minimum lease. Offer valid through 2-28-92

W E CHEESE
I V I E L T

Just some of the great sandwiches you'll find at Arty's. 
They’re different than anything you’ll find at a boring 

burger place. And. hey...

a
r -
TRIPLE J 

c h e e s e | 

MELT !

DFmMGOOP
50$

J [ ^ 3  BEEF I O h F

C\J

GULAR

ROAST

BEEF

>.\\M WICHES

O N LY  I F O R  O N L Y

’1.99i’2.50
other offer

Cap 1 27 W | Kip 3 27-92

X _______ _*

ANY
ARBYS

SANDWICH

NMVaM
Wanjr
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Classified Ads
Help Wanted Help Wanted Services Travel Roommates

Be on T V . Many naadad for 
hiring all ages. 

1(615) 77*7111

Homo typist*. PC user* naadad.
$35,000 potential. Detail*. Ca* (1) 
805962-6000 Ext. 5 7 9 9 0  (4)

M m  CtMk. D C D e * r ia  Tux Shop* 
Broad RiqpM. paid study time 2 5 5  
3422 (5)

6 year okl ton*. Must be available 
Morvfn from 36p.m . Call Millie at 
2653216 (8a.m.6p.m ) or 2716589 
(after 6p.m.)

i with the 
YMCA of Greater tndpl* before and 
ahar school child care program in 
schools throughout Marion and 
adfoinng count**. Experience and/ 
or training  in education or

Cam extra money: < 
donors needed. Please call Folia* 
Laboratories 8 7 9 2 8 0 8  between 9  

l caflatoonAdentisL

I for care of active 1 9  
year old boy. Attractive NE side 
residence ideal for IUPUI student. 
Prefer ^  fem ale candidate. 
Transportation required. Nice 
arrangement tor right mdivkAjai. 842

Miscellaneous

reader* < 1040) v c  nonreaxleni 11940 
NR i tax returns D»r ĵfa L»u. attorney 
at law 241 2224

$600
Near Campus. 9241030. Para

(1)

Tutor for Math Under grad Courses
and COBOL Programming Courses. 
Hold Master * plus 30 Previous 
College Math instructor and Systems 
Analyst Call 8 8 91994. (0)

a. Former U S. Consul

ate. Gerald Wunsch. attorney at lew. 
2412224 (0)

for Spring Breafc $24 per person per 
rught/oh beach. $27 per person per 
mght/beach front 1 6 0 9 4 2 2 6 2 1 2 .

(2)

»n the sun, 4/rm. prices Daytona 
$149. Panama City $139 Kttch. 
Wtrfrt A Trans available CaM CM! 
at 1 6 0 9 4 2 5 5 2 6 4

i 4000 eq-ft 10 rooms 3 bathe 
ace antique furniture 10 mm.

i $300 per month include* 
and telephone 9250251

Metro Taxi needs drivers. Full or CaM 8397932.
part time. 25* age Good knowledge -----------------------------
of aty. Call 6344564 for further mfo.

Roommates
Roommate needed, female non
smoker NW location Call 872 1262

(2)

i competitive rates 887 2125.

840,000/yv. Read books and TV 
scripts. Fill out simple "kka/don t 
i*e- form. Eaayt Fun, relaxing at home, 
beach, vacations. Guaranteed 
paycheck. Fra# 24 hour recording 
801 3792925 Copyright * IN13KEB 

(6 )

8.000 openings. No experience 
necessary. Male or Female. For 
employment program caM 1 2 0 6 5 4 5  
4155 ext. 358. (4)

Adoption

hom e: and every educational 
opportunity Expenses paid. CaM Nancy 
or Marty collect (317) 8 4 2 6 3 12

like cats. Convenient to IUPUI. 
International students encoura 
Call 2640176.

>raged.
(2)

Services
Overwi •He i
for research study. Determination of 
ideal body weight. Will pay $20.00. 
CaM the National Institute for Fitness 
and Sports (317) 2743432

For Sale
i from $l(9repoirv 

Delinquent lax property. 
Repossessions Your area (1) 8 0 5  
962 6 0 00 . Ext GH 7990 for currant 
repo list U l

ChMpl FBI/U5. MK/ed 89 Mercedes
$200. 86 VW $50. 87 Mercedes 
$100. 65 Mustang $50. Choose from 
thousands starting $25. Free 24 hour 
recording reveals details 801 -3 7 9  
2929 Copyright IMN13HJC. (6)

RESEARCH INFORMATION
Largest Library of Information

in U S
19,278 TO nCS - ALL SUBJECTS
Ortrt Cjukg T*Uy V5A/MC or CCO

1-0222

Laser Printing

• Covtt letters
• Curriculum Vitae
• Biographies 
•Term Papers
• Graduate-Under Graduate' 

EmpJoymenttkwemment applications

Professionally Prepared

Tess Inc. 291-3574

[OUTLET 1■S4T -1
[store 1a  B ,

j  SFL. SBA.Baseball 
I & College Sportswear

I l f

! WTIfl THIS COUPON

New Hours 
M-F 10-6 
Sat. 10-5 
Sun. 10-4
32nd & Shaddand. bosidc Dread

LSAT • GMAT • GRE • MCAT 
PSAT • ACT • SAT

Now You H ave 

A C h o ic e .
There’s A Better Way To Raise 

Your Scores.

Free Diagnostic • 5-10 Students Per G ass • College & 
Graduate School Selection • Application Assistance 
Call Us Today To Find Out Why More Students Are 

Choosing Honkin..
T i t

E I K A H O I U  f i lOII

In w a n a p o u s  •  252-5700 
W i'u M a k e  S u r e  

You M a k e  I t .

Spring into Action! For profession*! House to share i
typing. Ceil Sue 2916317. (4) side 297 5126.

MtiOVEWJR 
IOOKS, HEALTH AND 

POfUAHTY

t  QUT8M0NNG

grades or income 200.000 sources 
representing $10 b»M»on. All you 
have to do is apQ*y. Call 1 8 0 9 7 8 5  
7413 for recorded information. (3)

EQUIPMENT

■ PREGNANT? >
I  -PREGNANCY TERMNAT10N TO 12 WEEKS I
■ -OUAPWrSClANSAAE 1
■ UCEN5E0 QYNECCX0G6TS a

Indianapolis Cell 2416215 I

ArriMATco
NS senVICCS, INC

Allu'cl
[ j q u o r s

M
Lotto. Kegs. Liquor. W ine. 

Ice Colo Beer

Special:
Bud, Bud Light, Lite. Cooes, 
Coots Light. Genuine Draft 
SI 1.99-24 Cans CokVor Warm

DAILY LUNCHEON SHOWS!

NO COVER WITH NBA STUB 
FREE LOTTERY TICKET 
WITH COVER CHARQEI

4 SHOWS NIGHTLY! 
637-0829

Special 530 Show Thw& Fit

D  I j ^ ^ E  R

downtown;
— ▼ —  

Enjoy Live Java 
at the

C hatterbox

bK S S b i R S B s a f f i a u
And they’re both repre-j 

sented by the insignia you w a r  
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you’re part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. T he gold b a r   ------------;—

on the right means you command respect as an  Army officer. If you’re 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, RO. Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free: 1-800-USAr ARMY, ext. 438.

ARMY HURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BC!

Pre- Inventory Sale!
Monday, Feb. 17th thru Saturday Feb. 29th

SHOP EARLY FOR THE BEST SELECTION!

• B ook s
• Old T exts

APPAREL
• Sw eatshirts
• T-shirts  
•Jackets

IUPUI BOOKSTORES

MCAT
You'Vf WttUkID HASP 9i 

i cxuu  Mid vhocx a  a ew
AftOUM) 1M» COtWfS. XNO tOO
ntutvt to on in. O n iv 50%

WHO VkY HAAI IT. NOW IS T»*
twii to taxi thi MCAT. D on't
H)c TMW« nxi SHOAO 

lOSiudrmfVOAH 
1Q0 Mown Of l ret Harwckon 

*0 Ham C* tat Tumi

) Compuirr Scored Dugaoutc Inn 
Sc text nafc Cadi 

Mam* Vkttaai Ky F D »$ M 0 i

252-5700
We'll Make Sure You 

Make It.

FREE
R/T

CRIISI

Freeport Bahamas

•fret Gourmat Maaii on Duaa 
5 Day Pacfcap Abo AoAaNt

Daytona Beach
$189 00 HoW Stay 
$219.00 IVT Airfare 
•6 days of more

•fVT Airfare

P anama C ity B each
$22900 HoW. Mark II Batort 
$21900 fVT Airfare

Maui
•9 Days or More 
Ocaantront Hows 
•fVT Airfare Available 
$1489.00 Total Package

C ancun
$269 00 HoW 
$259 00 FVT Aalare 
•71

Colorado Ski Trip
$67900 ToW Paekaga 
•Free Ltt Tiditts 
•S5 Wday-Ski, Roto, Boots 
•Comfort Inn Resort 
•6 Days

4VT A* tor 1260 00

CHARLEY BROWN 
PROMOTIONS

252-9751

ncan Trans A*
•flue Sarvtca AvaAaMe 
•CaltorOattb

(Mark Braun) 252-9751 
CNultyBrown PromoUomPm
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